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(left) The Changing of the Guard

“Did outgoing Chairperson Johnson
Davis really tell the new
Chairperson ,Sue Hamnett , that she
would not get a pay rise until Gabriel
steamed into the newly built station at
Opua.?”
At a meeting of the Bay of Islands
vintage Railway Trust held on the
13th May Johnson Davis stood down
as Chairperson for health reasons .
He thanked Sue for the wonderful
work she had carried out as Secretary
and wished her every success in her
new role.

Sue Hamnett—Chairperson , Bay of Islands Vintage Railway Trust May 2019—C.V
My background is in business and financial administration, having been a business owner for over 30 years.
Throughout that time I believe that I have developed good organisational and administrative skills, with a keen
eye for detail. I am a very grounded person and I try to apply basic, good old-fashioned common sense to all
my decisions. Throughout many years of being self employed I have built up a huge reserve of experience
dealing with a wide variety of business decisions including day to day operational necessities, financial
reporting, human resources and administration .
I have a Batchelor of Arts Honours degree, hold a UK Certificate of Competence in National & International
Haulage Operations and am a NZ Law Society qualified Legal Executive.
In May 2008 I became a trustee and Secretary of BOIVRT and have continued to hold that position to date. In
2012 I also took on the role of Treasurer at BOIVRT.
I am a very community orientated person and am an active member of the Rotary Club of Bay of Islands,
serving as President in 2010-2011 and as Assistant District Governor 2012 -2015. I am currently Secretary of
the Rotary Club.
As a passionate theatre lover I became a volunteer at The Turner Centre in Kerikeri in 2007 and I continue to
assist both Box Office and accounts administration on a regular basis.
I know that in taking on the role of Chair I am stepping into shoes that will be very difficult to fill. Johnson
has done a tremendous job leading the Trust over many years and as we extend our sincere thanks for his
service we wish both Johnson and Lisa well for the future. The vintage railway is in the midst of very
challenging, yet exciting times, but I believe that with the support of our trustees and volunteers we will steam
ahead to Opua.
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Happy 80th Birthday to Dave Mowatt and Mike Bradshaw

23rd March saw two of the railway’s long serving stalwarts, Mike Bradshaw and Dave Mowat ,celebrate their
80th birthday at the Railway Station. ( above left) Dave and Mike with the two magnificent birthday cakes
baked and decorated by local artist Kate Lang and who is also one of our volunteers.
( above right) Mike prepares to cut off Gabriel's “nose”
(below) Mike and Dave are supported by Mike and Shirley's family on this very special occasion
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More from Mike and Dave’s 80th. ( above right) Bella Moroney admires the two
beautiful cakes . (right) “ all is revealed. “
(above and below) More those who came to celebrate this wonderful occasion
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Congratulations to our Youth MP for Northland Meghshyam Prakash
(above) Howard Lunn, Chairperson of the Gabriel Club was happy to present, to one of our latest Junior MP’s
Honorary Membership of the Gabriel Club. Young Meghshyam who lives in Station Rd Kawakawa has
recently been appointed as a Junior MP and we all wish him well in his new appointment. He has expressed
support for the Railway and is keen to get younger volunteers involved with helping out like painting the
shop/ticket office , helping in the workshop and on the trains etc as he sees this as being good for their CV’s .
Interestingly, one of the comments he made , was that there appeared to be a lack of support for the railway by people
from Kawakawa itself. Thank you Meghshyam As a number of us from Kawakawa agree

(left) The Manager of our Loco’s
Frits Schouten , giving “Charlie” a
much needed new paint job.
( below) not another cake or work of
art ,but rubbing down one of the
panels has revealed the many colours
Charlie has had over the years.
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Thank You Mike
Sheppard
On the 10th May some of
the volunteers got
together to say a big
Thank you to Mike for
the wonderful and
staunch support he had
shown over the last 3
months before he
returned to the UK.
Mike, a member of the
Bluebell Railway in the
UK , has been a driver
and Guard on many
occasions over the last 3
months .
Thank you Mike and we
look forward to welcoming
you back when you return
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Some of our visitors . (above) 15th March pupils and staff from the Mirumiru Early Childcare Centre
Kawakawa and (below) 18th April saw the Ohaeawai Community and Learning Centre enjoy a ride on the train
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Welcome Aboard to...

Morris McLeary who retired to
Kerikeri 2 years ago after selling
his Engineering Business in
Penrose which specialised in
toolmaking, sheet metal, precision
engineering and fabricating.
He enjoys woodwork and built his
own factory and house in Penrose
plus 2 large boats.
Morris is helping at in the
workshop one day a week and also
spends one day a week helping out
on the Minerva. With such wideskills Morris’s contribution is
greatly appreciated
...and Welcome Aboard also to
Bill Davis of Kawakawa. Born and bred
in Kawakawa of Ngatihau and Ngati
Manu. Bill attended the Waiomio and
Karetu Schools and on leaving College
he attended the “University of AFFCO.”
Bill recently retired from the tourism
industry as skipper of “Ipipiri” owned
by Mt Cook and Fullers Dolphin
Discovery .
2006-2010 he was “white-boating” in
Dhoha/Kuwait where he skippered
private luxury boats.

Thank You
Great big thank you to
Rosa and Lars
Anderson of Kerikeri
for their generous
donation of a lathe to
the railway.
(left) Lars who gave
trustees Henry and Frits
a hand to load the lathe
and ( right)
the lathe itself.
Yes the workshop
needs extending
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From the Editor
When I resigned as Chairperson of the BOI Vintage Railway on the 13th May I also stood down as Editor.
The following pages are a collection of only some of the special moments and changes which we all
achieved during my time as Editor and which I had the pleasure of reporting and recording as part of our
history of all the great work and many successes Team BOIVR achieved. I would like to especially thank all
those who provided me with many of the photos and stories which enabled me to place on record “ Our
Story” . The next 4 pages help capture and recall some of our great endeavours.
( below) For me one of our chief objectives and greatest
achievements was to see the re-launch of our Iconic steam
Engine Gabriel on the 25th May 2008.
( left) In recognition of the great and wonderful work
carried out by all our volunteers and supporters ; the Bay of
Islands Vintage Railway won the Trust Power National
Supreme Award in 2010 as the best volunteer group in the
Country. Take a bow Team BOIVR .
This , for me, encapsulate our logo provided by former
Treasurer Steven Anderson which is ;
“Risking Nothing But Success”
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2010 The Joyce Twins , Tom and David
of Kawakawa hauled Gabriel up the Main
Street of Kawakawa as part of the annual
Puff n Pull Carnival.
It is so sad to see this unique annual
event no longer exists due to the lack of
volunteers to organise this special
event...but who knows perhaps one day
someone will again hold up their hand for
this challenging but most rewarding task.
Who will forget the time when some
4000 people filled the streets of
Kawakawa in 2009 to see if the giant
Levi Vaoga could singly handed pull
Gabriel up the Main St. Sadly that was
not to be .
Some of those special moments from the
Puff n Pull events are shown below
together with other images of our annual
Fundraising events like Concert at the
Station and Trivia night.
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Some of the many faces of our trains over
the last few years.
(right) Big thanks to to the Whangarei
Steam and Model Railway club who
loaned us their Steam Engine Seymour to
help celebrate our 150th Anniversary

(left) our first jigger rides.
(right ) The Penny Farthing from
Christchurch’
(mid right) When we were part of the
Jazz Festival
(lower right) Steam Punkers visit
Kawakawa and rode the train
(left)
Some of our
many happy
travellers
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“ A Load of Bull”. (bridge 1) . “Moooo “we hear that the BOIVR has built a special carriage for cyclists. We also hear that young
Braxton Mathews( above right) has now completed the rebuild of the old cattle wagon. “Does this mean that we will now be able
to catch a ride on the train to Opua? Instead of “Toot , Toot,’ “we would offer “Moo, Moo.”
( below left) We have heard that BOIVR is struggling for money but is this really their new Bridge Inspector checking out Bridge3

(right) Was this to be the formers Chairs last
“claim to fame” Photo taken by Frits with JD on
Longbridge in which he was interviewed by TV’s 3
Hub of the Nation regarding the extension of
passenger rail service from Whangarei -Kawakawa

Good Bye and thank You
I would like to take this opportunity to express my grateful and sincere thanks to all those of the Bay of
Islands Railway fraternity for their wonderful and deeply valued support and help you have all
provided me during my term of Chairperson and Editor of the Bay of Islands Vintage Railway.
To my co-trustees, to all the volunteers , supporters, sponsors , (too many to name) I humbly say “
thank you” . Without your help and support we could not have achieved what we have to-date in
restoring this unique and a historic rail service as far as we have on the journey back to Opua.
It has been my pleasure to serve as Chairperson for the last 9 years and as Editor since September 2004.
To each and everyone of you I humbly say Thank You . Please accept this as a personal thank you and
expression of my undying gratitude for your unselfishness and support for the Community of not just
Kawakawa but also the communities of the Bay of Islands and Northland.
- Johnson Davis Former Chairperson and former Chairperosn and Editor., Bay of Islands Vintage
Railway

